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Ar(hitecture plans student drop; 
blames de(rease in 'job market' 

By David Wysoki 
. The School o~ Archite~ture~ considered one of the finest undergraduate centers for 

archItectural study In the natIOn, IS currently carrying out ;t retTencbment plan that will 
reduce the s~ze of ,the school by ~early forty percent over the next five years Dean 
Bernard SprIng (School of ArchItecture), said this week. ' , 

According to Spring, the drastic curtailment of enrollment in ,the ,program is being illl!plemented 
due to the "virtually non-existent" job-market for fu ture architects. 
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David Glasser .. 

College agree$ to 
drop all charges 
against veterans 

By Franklin S. Fisher Jr. 
College officials have agreed to 

drOl]l all disciplinary c;harges 
ag8instsix members of ,the City 
College Veteran's Association foOr 
their role in a takeover of the 
Administration Building last Dec. 
22. ; 

ThE Administration's move 
'brolJght to an end the contro
versy, <which a.rose last month, 
when the Association chaJlged Ithat 
the Administration JJad, in taking 
the disciplinary, action, ren~ed 
on an a.mnestoy :promise reported
ly 'given to the veterans during 
their Deeemlber takeover. 

During the takeover, some 
(Continued on Page 7) 

One .part of the 'Plan which was 
'PlJl into effect last semester has 
been a more stringent application 
of retention, standards for those 
students already enrolled in the 
School. In addition, a process tnat 
"essentially counsels st\ldents 
out" of the program who 'Will not 
i'make it" in the job market is in 
effect. 

The retention standards call {or 
a stJdent to maintain at least a 
2.0 grade-<»Oint index during the 
lirat two years of study in order 
to cOl'ltinue in the live-year archi
tectural curriculum'. 

"The decision was made out of 
a sense of rell»OnsibSli ty to the 
students," I$jinng" said,' 'ildding 
.that hefeIt "only the most gifted 
will make it in the current job 
mallket," 

Not Linked to Budget Crisis 
"We don't 'Want to lead anyone 

down the garden 'Path, only to 
hlWe them .become students with 
specialized skms and no j(1\)s," 
Spring said, h8Slterling to add tha.t 
".we would tJe doing thi5 anyway, 
even without the current budget 
emsis." 

AJpproximately 100 new stu
dentswiJJbe admitted to the 'Pro
grMll each year until 1981 as 

(ity takes (·UNY finals; 
gets NCAA. invitat-ion 
Final score 61·57; Flvnn named M VP 

By Jerald Saltzman and Paul Abramowitz 
Don't talk about the Knicks, the Nets, the Globetrotters 

or anyone else who ever stepped out on to a court with a 
basketball in their hands. The Beavers, City College's 9in
derella team of 1976, led hy AII-CUNY starters Mike Flynn 
and Andy Morrison, rose to the occasion and tl'iumphed over 
York College in the finals of the CUNY Chamlpionships, held 
Monday night at Mahoney Gym. 'Ilhe f.inal score was 61-57. 

The victory nailed down an invitation to the National Collegiate 
Athletic 'Association Mid-Easte;n Regional Playoffs, which will be 
held next week. This invitation has not been extended to the l!OOll

sters since 1957. 
The two teams in this final 

round of playoffs got to the top 
spot in totally different fasnions. 
The Beavers, seeded in the top po
sition, easily dumped Queens Col
lege in the quarter finals, 72-60 
and embarrassed Baruch College 
in tne semis, 96-66. York, seeded 

second, arrived in the finals by 
squealking past John Jay Col
lege, 43-38 in double overtime, 
and outlasting Lehman College, 
63-47. 

The Baruch-City game was 
highlighted by a new individual 

(Continued on Page 8) 

part of the effort to curtail total 
enrollment by forty 'Per cent. An
nual admissions to the program 
reached a peak of over 200 sLu
dents several years ago, and have 
been reduced annually. Only 148 
new s~udents were admitted last 
September. 

The drastic reduction in the 
class size starting next semester 
is expected to make the School 
of Architecture "EWen more com
petitive" than it is at- present, 
a~ording to Spring_ 

"Even IWith the j~b market as 
poor as it is throughout the coun
try, aPlc'lications to ,our prograJl'!. 
have continlled to inc,rease," 
Spring said. 

Questions about the imple
'Illentation of the retrenchment 
plan arose in early February 
when at least one student com
plained albout a' failing grade re
ceived in a third-year architec
ture course, Building Systems' 

, Technology. The course, which is 
considered "of extreme impor
tance when looking for a job," 
according to Spring, was taught 
by Prof_ David Glasser (Arohitec
ture), who is himself a profes-

sional al'chitect and was an Asso
ciate Dean of Architecture last 
semester at Columbia University. 

Nearly forty per cent of the 
(Continued On Page 4) 
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Bernard Spring 

'Hoslord IIlIrllssed me, I 

Nursing professor SIl,S 
By Lisa Rubin 

Prof. Gloria DeCruz (Nu,rsing) has filed cliarges 'of 
"discrimination, harassment, and unprofessional cond-uet" 
a'gainst Dean Marion Hosford (Nursing) with the State 
Division of Human Rights, 

DeCruz, ""ho charges that she was removed from her teaching 
post and re-assigned to doing "menial" JJbrary work, has also taken 
out.a summons for harassment against Hosford, who she says phy~ical
Iy assaulted her. 

,The dispute stems from what 
DaCruz calls racial conflicts in 
the schOOl, as well as some facul
ty members' condeseending atti
tudes towards their students and 
,iow,ard the biack community. 

"She's on a teaching assign
ment," said Hosford, and denied 
that the School was experiencing 

any conflicts. "There's no case." 
DeCruz alleges that Hugford 

refused to allow her to bring a' 
witness during a discussion the 
two were having, "She [Hosford) 
and [Prof. Mary T.) Gruber 
[Nursing) stood in the doorway 
like two big gods." • 

"They pushed me into a chair," 
DeCruz said, and Gruber told lier 
"I am [only) a witness. This is' , 
not an assault/' 

According to DeCruz, several 
transfer students recently ap
proached her to talk about their 
grievances. "They had been plaCed 
on an eight or nine semesLef pro
gram," DeCruz s~id, f~instead of 
the usual seven." She said such 
a schedule makes a student "more
apt to drop out." They lVere pre
dominantly minQrity students, 
most of whom were from John 
Ja)' College of Criminal Justice. 

"They thought that the black 
students and faculty would com
,bine forees," said DEiCruz.' In 
many cases, the transfer studeilts 
had failed their state licensing 
examinations before being ac
cepted. However, another College 
official said this was a common 
pattern among transfer students 
from City Universi·ty community 
colleges. 

Photo b~ GAD/Gr.qory O\llmlok 

Mike Flynn (13) goes for lay-up as Hugo Bonar (42) sets for 
rebound. 

"Her whole thing is to humiliate 
me, DeCruz said. Some stUdents, 
she said, have' petitioned on her 
behalf. "They want me back in 
the classroom. I was one of their 
favorite teachers." 
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Microcosm 
SENIORS AND GRAD STUDENTS 

MAKE YOUR YEARBOOK PICTURE 
APPOINTMENT NO W. 

THE LAST YEARBOOK IS GOING TO GO our IN A 

BANG • 
WE ARE GOING TO PUT OUT THE BEST BOOK IN 

lit . THE HISTORY OF MICROCOSM ••• 

1 On constructing obstacles YEARBOOK6~~~~~:;INLEY 207 

f Something -awfully shoddy 1S going on ting what's going on, and students are left 1~~~~~~~ii5i~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
in the School of Ai'ehitecture, and we're not with the uneasy (and accurate) feeling that 
referring to the students' construction "someone's trying to get rid of us," in the 
plans. . words of one. Summer in the 

It seems that ibecause of a shrinking job 
'market'for architecture graduates, the pro- . 
fessors of that school :have taken it upon 
themselves to reduce ·the number of grad
uates to a manageable, or at lem;t employ
IlIble level, by increasmg rete,ntion stand· 
ards. The problem is that no one's admit. 

.. Funny, we'd always thoug'ht that pro
fesoors ·had a responsibility to educate stu· 
dents as best they could, advise them of the 
employment possibilities, and leave it to the 
students' decision. Or has the School of 

. A'l'Chiteeture forgotten about free choice? 

ANCIENT NEAR EAST 
June S.-JuIV,·7, 1976 

Athletics rates a high· score 
A Near Eastern'Study Tout of 

Egypt 
Jordan 

Israel 
We saw 4-thousand Co1le~ students 

tum out for an evem last Monday night 
that had nothilltf to do with budget cuts, 
construction sites, or U.S. foreign poliCY~ 
What we're referring to is the final ~e 
of the City University Basketba!1 Tourna-
ment,whieh the Beavers won 61-67. ~ 

We can't remeinber the last time that 
many College students turned out for any
thing. There is cUlTently strong sentiment 
for. & return to so-called "big~time" ,basket. 

. ball, complete with reerultln, from high 
soho()js and national competition. 

. "WldJe' mah',Y facultY'ineniJeri!' arecon~ 
oomed, IIl\d with some justification, that 
eXJpandinJ the bailketbalJ program would 
lead' to' a repetition of the sCandalS of the 

Not if it's an extraordinary Pilot Razor Point marker pen. 

fifties, we feel that adequate safeguards 
against such an occurrence currently exist. 

Criticism, has· also been leveled at the 
atlileti<: Program, consisting of chaiges ~at 
over-involvement in sports detracts from 
the true educational misshm of tfte College. 
This 'ctiticism could actually be made of 
any student activity. In reaJity, most stu. 
dents find that non-academic activities en
hance their college experience. 

. , In the case of the College's athletic 
team& their perfonnance enhances many aSpects of the institution's life, not the least 

. of which'are the reputation of the schoolaild 
the ·morale of Its students. Building up the 
basketball team could, we feel, do both 
these things. 

6 hours graduate/undergraduate credit 

In 
Classics or History 

Write to Dean of Students Summer Session 

HERBERT H. LEHMAN COLLEGE 
OF THE CITY UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK 
Beclford Paric Boulevard, West Bronx, N.Y. 10468 

or call 96Q.8511 

. finley. 
;p~o9rQm 
Qgentiy 

Tuesday, March 9 - CONCERT . '. 
RAND LITTlESTONE. folk guitarist, 2 p.m. in the MONKEY~S PAW 
(basement level of Finrey) 

Wednesday, March 10 - POETRY 
WILLIAM PACKARD, author of "Voices - I Hear Voices" 
12 noon in F 330 

A fiber·tipped pen so precisely balanced, it will always feel comfortable 
i~ your hand, even after hours of writing. Its sturdy plastic point,surrounded 
by a unique Pilot metal·collar" writes a distinctly smooth, sharp line. 

DISCO Sound by Gregory D.J. BUHenweiser Lo"nge 2.5 p.m. 

. Thursday, March l' - THEATRE 
Harlem Jazz OP,era Society, a B & B entertainment production 

. 12-2 p.m. In the MONK~Y'S PAW Cafe In fact, it's the thinnest tipped pen you can buy. And that makes it just 
great for pages of notes or that one important love letter. Best of all, it·s l 
only 69c and is now available at your college book store. . 

So if your Pilot pen makes you lovesick, don't be 
ashamed to admit it. After all, it'll 
always be good to you. 

Friday, March 12 - FILM 
ZARDOZ - starring Sean Connery 
1, 3, 5, 7 p.m. Finley Ballroom 

CRAFTS WORKSHOP 
Mond~~Silk8creening Wednesday-Needlecraft 

Finley 350, 11 A.M, to· 4 P.M, 
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• Spring (on(ert (anned 
on South Campus field 

By David Wysoki 
"They're talking fl'om a paN of their anatomy tiliat 

has a limited capability for speech, much less so for intelli
gence," John Lo.ng, Ohairman of the Student Senate Con
cert Committee said this week. 

Long ,vas referring to a recent ,Administration refusal to allow 
." use of the South Cam-pus Athletic Field for an &1l·day ouW"or con· 
i cert extravaganza in commemorating the College's 129 'birthday this 
~ 'May, hastening to add that "the refusallWas pointless and obnoxious." 

"It's amazing how quickly they 
forget that $64-thousand of stu· 
dent ononey was sunk into that 
thing," he said, pointing to the 
field which is commonly referred 
to as the "return of the Lewisohn 
stadium dusbbOlwl." 

Post $Z·thousand Bond 
"We "ffered to ,post a $2·thou· 

sand bond in advance to cover any 
conceivldlle damage that may reo 
suit from' the concert," Long said. 
He said this year "may be the last 
time we can cele:brate the tradi· 
tional meaning of Charter Day, 
the right ,to a iree education." 

According to Alln Rees, Vice. 
Provost for Student Affairs, the 
request was turned down as a 
result of the 'Ipoor seeding jelb 
done <by the contractor" on the. 
field. 

T·he College is planning t<> go 
to court to have the field re •• eded 
by the contractor, Rees' said, add· 
ing that "any large use of the 
field .may jeopardi~ the chances 
of that happening." 

The cost of re·seeding the field 
would run s()llte $l(>-thousand and 
is considered to be "absolutely 
necessary" for any future use of 
the field. 

Alternative sites for the con· 
cert were offered .by the office of 
the Vice 'IProvo~tfor Student Af· 
fairs, including the use either of 
Mahoney GYIIllnasium or the North 
Campus Quadrangle. 

Long said ~hat "the committee 
has not yet given up on the field, 
,but will .,,",rt arranging alter· 
nate sites and concert formats 
"just in case our fight falls 
through." 

The Concert Committee, which 
met yesterday afternoon to dis. 
cuss the problem, decided to sched. 
ule a large outdoor concert for 
May 6, which will be held on 
the grassy knoll behind Cohen 
Ltbrary. 

Although no acts have yet been 
!booked for that concert, Long 
said that "it will be the next be9\. 
thing to our original ·plans." 
Aipproximately $10·thousand is 
slated for that event, with an 
additional $8·thousand available 
,for two folk concerts planned for 
April. 

Meanwhile, the committee has 
scheduled a meeting with s()veral 
administrators for next Thursday 
in an effort to "get written guar· 
antees" that the field can be used 
'for future concerts, 

P"olo by aill Eng 

John long 

Architecture is plllnning 
lor 40% lewer students i 

(Continued from Page 1) to reduce the number of sturlents 
students' enrolled in that course 
received a failing grade. Spring 
said that Glasser probably went 
"ove"board" in the grading, but 
quickly:added thM the forty per 
cent retrenchment plan and the 
failing of forty per cent of the 
students in Glasser's course "were 
absolutely two isolated incidents" 
and "had nothing to do with one 
another." 

Glasser defended his grading 
saying that he "has very rigorous 
standards" and "has no fear of 
being unique." 

"I teach a course til at for the 
first time tests the professional 
abilit), rather than an iclt'(llogk~! 

one of the students," he said, 
adding that if forty per cent fail· 
ed, it was because they "were 
not prepared." 

Both Glasser and Spring de· 
nied that the program is planning 

in the p"ogram "by failing 
percer.tage of students regardless 
of their work." 

'\If that were the case," Glasser 
said, "this wouldn't have happen. 
cd in only one class and probably 
more than one student would have 
complained about the grading." 

!lIn Suspended Animation" 
"I wish it [the retrenchment] 

could be done with less of a shock 
effect," Spring said, adding that 
the school is trying to operate, as 
well as, plan for the future while 
"in a state of suspended anima' 
tion." 

At least seven part-time facul· 
ty' 'members have alrr~dy h~rn let 
go by The School of Architecture, 
and according to Provost Egon 
Brenner, "between two and three 
more" will be fired, with no reo 
placements sought in the near 
future. 

SUMMER ROUND TRIP 
N.Y. TO LONDON 

$265 
·MUST RESERVE 65 

DAYS IN ADVANCE 
CALL TOLL FREE 9 TO 9 

(800) 252-6327 
NOVA CHARTER CORP. 

ITHACA, N.Y. 

FROM THE MAKERS OF "GIMME SHELTER" 
A MAVSlES BROTHERS' FllM 

GREY 
GARDENS 

step out of your cap and gown • 
Slip into something exciting. 

(like an officer's 
uniform in the 

Coast Guard) 
interesting work 
salary: $10,000-$15,000 
management experience 
post.graduafeopportunity 

FOR MORE DETAILS, See the 
Coast Guard rep. on campus: 

FRI., MAR. 12 
at 

Placement OHice 
Finley Student Center 

'OR CALL 
(212) 264.4911/12 

The Coast Guard. 
Good Work. 

------ -_ .. -------------- .. _----

InTER-:fEfflOn · E..AffE..R 
LOW GROUP RATES 

\Jamaica Puerto Rico 

• • 
Inter-c,olleglate hol._L. ....... 
mu·2·0202 'Io~ 
freeport 

F.HOO<I ".ltluIovtpl,V'O~oIl~ 
~.I\I$~tP4(:IoII .... eq~ 
~tMl~'1 WltefPO't'!g s~ Sa4-
oI\QT.M"~onpoN.MI'Idtd 
tI,,,,,,,,"~j, .. ~-

Hawaii 369 "OUBLF 

Acapu Ic 0 319 TKIPLE 



Panelists give television a low ratil~g at symposium • 
By Richard Schoenholtz 
Opening the first ina 

series of five symposia on 
"The Humanistic Responsi
bilities and Opportunities of 
Television," moderator Les 
B I' 0 W n announced that 
"we're not a lynch mob 
gathered here to debate the 
pros and cons of television." 
No sooner had he finished his 
remarks than the majority 
of the panelists proceeded to 
spend much of the evening 
lambasting the networks, 
oriticizing content, commer
cialism and censorship. 

The symposium, held Wednes
day night at the Graduate Center, 
featured Herbert Brodkin, televi
sion producer; Brown, the New 
York Times' television correspon
dent; Nicholas Jehnson, former 
FCC Commissioner; Robert Shay
on, professor, Annen'berg School 
of Communications; and Thomas 
Lask, the Times' Book Review 
critic, discussing "The Contents 
of Television: Expectations, Op
portunities, Limitations." 

Lask fired the opening salvo of 
the evening, noting that it was 
"hard to take television serious-' 
Iy as a cultutal medium." John
son, who has assumed a Ralph 

Photo by GAD/Gregory Ourntak 

Panelists (left to right) Nicholas Johnson, Thomas Lask, Les Brown (moderator), Herbert BrodkIn 
and Robert Shayon discuss 'The Contents of Television: Expectations, Opportunities, Limitations' 

at Wednesday night's symposium. 

Nader role in broadcasting since 
,Iea~ing his FCC post, pcinted out 
that t~levision was "beyond and 
above everything else a merchan
dising business." 

Sticking closer to the subject 
at hand, Shayon said that faulty 
thinking "infers that humanists 
are on. one side and media pro· 
fessionals are on the other." He 

added that "eloset humanists" 
within the industry need outside 
support to change current pro
gramming policies. But change 
can only be affected, he said, after 
"we have won over the latent 
humanists within the hearts of 
the Archie Bulllkers" who are the 
bulk of television's audience. 

Lask retorted that there was 

no need to improve network pro
gramming. "If you don't want to 
see it," he said, Ujust keep your 
set off," moving Brodkin to call 
Lask's attitude "contemptible, eli~ 
tist, and' shallow." 

'Woyzeck" set'forrun 'here. 

In between plugs for his Na· 
tional Citizens Committee' for 

'Broadcasting, Johnso.n observed 
tha t "you've got 'an enormous 
humanistic respcnsibility to· do 
the very best you can when you've 
got an audience ,of 10- or 1o-mil
lion." Shayon added that as tele
vision is "in the mainstream of 

By Errol Griffiths formulating values in our society, 
, we should ask for' a more reflec-

Georg Bucltner's nineteenth centUl'Y play-f,ragment "Woyzeck" has inexplicably tive view'of things, not neces
!been enjoying a revival of late. New York University recently staged a version and Joseph sadly culture with a capital 
Papp opens his ad/llPtaHon at the PulJlic Theatre tonight., 'C'." 

Beginning ,Mar. 10, the Leonard navis Cen ter ror the· Performing· Arts wi\~be presenting its This led to Brown's' point that 
own production of "Woyz<!<:k" in the Greal Hall. 'Prof. AI Ase~mely, Assistant IDirdctor of ,the Davis "you have to realize you have 
Center, noted that this staging 'Will be quite different from the others. 

Asermely adapted the German . 

two classes of people, regular and i! 
irregular watchers of television." '" 
The former, he said, are not about ~ 
to demand changes, while the ~~ 
latter are apparently "quite sat- ¥' 

lsIie"" with what they see. 

Jlroaching another area, Shay· 
on deplored television's practice 

• 
of juxtaposing "sc:enes of death 
and cruelty with cranberry juice ~ 
commercials." labeling it "an in- g. 
suit to programs." Brodkin broke '< 
up the capacity audience when he if 
quipped that "some shows are an 9-
insult to the commercials." John- ~ 
son .commented that "programs 
reinforce the commercials, in fact 
they arc indistinguishable," and 
then teed off 011 network censor: 
ship, 

Opening the floor to questions, 
the panel addressed itself to the 
role of the university in altering 
network programming. Respo,nd
ing to." question pcsed by Presi· 
dent Marshak, who was seated in 
the audience, Brod~in suggested 
that "six or twelve colleges pull 
together" and do their own pro
gramming. "Yon could improve 
the content," he said, "but you 
aren't going to change the sys
tem!' 

Lask then dryly obsei:\'ed that 
"fifty years from now the same 
kind of discussion will be tsking 
place. People who think the cur
rent state of television should be 
changed are doing the greatest 
disservice," he continued. 

Cutting off further discussion in 
order to bring the two-hour sym
posium to a close, Brown inter
Jected, "Does that wrap it up?" 

It did. 

tragedy, which takes place in 1834, EBgIlJbert, a {rashman, said that 
and is also directing the produc- she was "grateful to be in it, if 
tion. "I chose this 1Jlay because only for the e>q>erience," a re-
of it. impressionistie. Clopres,,;on sponse echoed 'hy others in the 

Reed, Bowie top latest albums 
of the nineteenth century thea- production. 
tre," he noted, "and beeause it Peter lJOEJWY, a pre-law major 
possesses the feeling' and spirit ,who is also "Woyzeck's" assistant 
of Bertolt Brecht and others of director, said that Asermely's 
that period." version of the .play "should be 

"Woyzeck" is the story' of a quite, spectacular because the 
peasant soldier d~g.ged by mis- Center will lbe IWOI'killig on differ
fortUne and catastrophe. A?ter .'ent SU-1(e levels." He added that 
surviving a series of crises, he the production marks the first 
is driven to murdering his wife time that a class will be working 
before committing suicide. as a group. 

The cast of tweBty-five, IWhich "Woyzook" can ,be seen Mar. 10 
is large Iby Davis Center stand- through Mar. 18 in the Great 
ards, is made up of first and sec- Hall' at 7:30 p.m:·A matinee will 
ond year acting sbudent/;. Bamara be penfo..med 'Mar. 11 at noon. 

. I , 

In it~ best m.oments,' Lou Reed's "Coney Island Baby" ,harks back to the kind of 
rock embo(hed by the Velvet Underground, a delightfully decadent stY'le emphasizing sar-' 
donie lyric content and flat but engTossing vocals, rather than musical proficiency. . 

'But too much of this album sounds ina,ppropriately eemmercialistic, notably the country-rockesque 
Ibaok-up vocals and soft melodies. Interesting, however, is Reed's dramatic catbarsis in which he reveals 
his painful transformation from youth to adulthood. 
, With '''Station to station," [)a
vid·Bowie should regain the audi
ence he alienated with the out
right soul of "Young Americans." 
Though not discarding the soul 
flavor - it is readily apparent 
throu'ghout - the album te~ers 
it with familiar B()wie-ized rock 
While the exterior of many songs 

is controlled and rigidly struc
tured, underneath lurks a 'bril
liant sense of impending collapse. 
Granted, it often sounds antiseptic, 
but this calculated sterility is an 
asset, coming across like a high
ly eoml>lex product, say a Porsche, 

UFrRmpton COoUles Alive!," 

'Knock Knock 'is a bang-up comedy 

Photo courl"y of l\Jhrmon Auoc:ioles 

Cohn and Abe argue as Wiseman muses and Joan of Aft. 
snoozes in Jules Feiffer's 'Knock Knock'. 

In the Village Voice there is a burst of creativity to 
be found every week in Jules Feitfer's satirical cartoons. 
Now, for. two hours, everyone can indulge in Feitfer's epi
gl'8mmatic genius by el(iperiencing his sparkling new com
edy, "Knock Knock," at the Biltmore Theah·~. 

When someone asks what "Knock Knock" is abQut one is tempted 
to question them right back with, "What is the Bible about?". In 
beth cases, a lot of things. 

Cohn and Albe have been living together in a c<tbin in the woods 
for !!Wenty years. Cohn is a realist; fantasy ceas<)S when a person 
reach ... maturity, A:be is all idealist; anything is possible. 

Cohn and Abe's little household is disrupted by Wiseman, Joan 
of Arc and Joan's Voices, Each has his own philosophy of life and 
being. 

The ensuing conversations are absolute gems. The characters 
discuss life, realism, fantasy, consistency, death, love, friendship, 
the hereafter, faith, tmth, God and sundry other topics. 

The play has the speed of a Charlie Chaplin film, wit that is equal 
to Coward and Wilde, the zaniness of vaudeville and, underneath 
the unlimited laughs, some serious thoughts. 

-Barbara Marshall 

Pholo Coulte$y of $teA Records 

David Bowie 

Peter Frampton's fourth album, 
may be an appropriate 'title for 
·purposes of hY1pe and marketing, 
,but it's strictly a lie. This live 
double allium vividly 'presenta this 
el<-Humble Pie lead g'Ilitarist's 
dilemma: whether to be a lead 
guitarist or a vocalist/rhythm 
.guitarist. For him the two are 
simply inc()mpatible. Just as he 
settles comfortably into an en
.gaging lead run, he shifts un
easily into adequate vocals. It 
'becomes a grueling race of guitar 
against voice. 

-Mitchell Schneider 



: Admin,istrators seek student 
I contact through the· classrooms 
I 

FOR FAST RESULTS 
Advertise in your school paper. 
For information c811: 368.7426 

,##" ""'11##""". #, .. , "'1" ", ,1'""",.""", ~,., ,,~, 
-------------------._-----

By Bonnie Goldman 
. "I deal primarily in education, not bus! ness," said Prof. Gerald Kauvar (English). 

"Bemg a teacher Ihelps me in my adminisbra tive duties." • 
Kauver, who is oUl!I'entJy serving 48 ExOO\¥tive Assistant to President Marshak' is teaching a course 

~ called "Respons~8. to Literature'~ this term, a course he created. In fact, he feels 'that one of the main 
!: advantages. admmlstratars have over other faculty members is the freedom to design theil' own courses . 
.,; Kauvar 16 one o.t several mem-

'oors of tlhe College's eliministra'I tion Who've recen~ taught 
j COUI'6eS in their old department. 

Most o.r them seem to have en.g. JOYed the experience very mooh. 
;:: "Greater contact wtth students 

provides for a betteradministra
tion," aC<'Ording to Dean TheodOTe 
Gross (Sb~l of Humanities), a 
""rmer professor o.r English. 
"It's bad for administrators to 
tal,k only to one another." 

Mlile Gross' seminar in "Com
muniClltions IIlld Oulture" was 
cancelled this semester due to low 
.nroll men·t, tne same course was 
taU'glht to about twenty students 
last semester, many of thOlm mem
bers of the College press. 

Afld Dean Harry lJustig (School 
of &1_), nnollier victim of 
insufficient enrollment this· term 
lor his course in "The Energy 
Crisis," said ~e truly "enjoyll 
teaching" students, even the 
poorly prepared. 

AWlough hl, scltedule is uno' 
usually tteotic, Ktwvar said the 
time spEDt teaohing i8 "exciting," 
but admits it takes a ~lal typo 
01 ·temperament to balance the 
roles of teacher and administra
tor. 'I don't see any conflict with-

HELP WANTED 
MAlE OR FEMALE 

Addftit enwlopa.t hom. •• .$800 
per _If! poatlbl.. Any .... or 
location. See ad uncler l1li1_ 

. OppottunItIH_ Tlfpl. "S". 

EIJK~PE 
'J ,11.2 . "'''''1' ',' I, f.U'" 
A'-"'rrI ";" ~ 'I~ .' 

t.:::\ 800-325-4867 
'::::.' UniTravel Chaffers 

MONTESSORI' 
Teacher Trailliag Program 
APPIIOVED BY TII£ . 
AMDIICAN MOII1lSSOIII sOOIm 
Sidh MRCO Summer Academ Ie 
Program for 8 weehsfrom June 23, 
1976 to' August 13, 1976 to be 
followed by a nine month Inlernship 
Experience. Students will be trained 
in the Montessori philosophy and 
leaching method. child development 
and learning materials for pre·school 
programs. Now at two locations. 
AERCO/lthaca Program conducted on 
t he camp us of Cornell University and 
AERCOI Philii. Program conducted on 
the Ambler campus of Temple Uni· 
versity, where you can spend your 
summer in the Bicentennial area. 
For inlor"II.IUor'l and brochur., call or w/ite 
AERCO/llhaca Monlessorl Teacher 
Tralnl~1 Program (Mbiring Add""1 

·Mr. Kenneth arOl1sil 
1374 Meadowbrighllane 
Cin~innali. Ohio 45230 
(513l231·0868 
AERCO/Phill~elphla Montessori TeICher 
Tra Inlna Program 
1400 tast Willow Grove Ave. 
PIliladelphia. Pa. 19118 
(215) AO·3·0141·42 

in the roles," he said, comment
ing that last semester he even 
taught a seminSt' in English for 
graduate students and llioroughly 
enjoyed" the experience. 

A major pr()blem confronting 
the administrators, was finding 
the time to confer with their stu
dents. Gross conliucted his classes 
in his office, alloting 8S "much 
time as poilSible" for individual 
conferences, although he still 

found that tlhere was not enough 
time" in the day to deal with the 
various problems encountered by 
his students. 

Lustig indicated that he would 
like to ·have met with his fresh
mAn physics students, but for 
some reason "the student., did not 
want to meet with me." 

"I love finding out what the 
new attitudes of freshmen are," 
c<lneluded Gross. 

----,--.~---------

IIM..~UWI 
mYEL.INC. 
(212) 597-.... 7 (110) 223-Il020 
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A contest for 
students crazy enough 
.. to want this car. . 

" . 
"'/.,z' ';." ' 

"",:~ ~ ~ , '-.{ . .;/.~~~.? ,. 

Dannon Yogurt cup exterior is' standard equipment. 
Write a yogurt 
radio commercial and 
you may win this Chevrolet 
Chevette as first prize. It's 
thepopularfour-passenger 
coupe, with 1.4 litre 
4-cylinder OHC engine. 
And 50 Panasonic Cas
sette Recorders go to 50 
runner-ups. 

50 Panasonic Be creative. Make up'a 
CasseHe Recorders 60-second commercial on 
Dannon Yogurt. Record your masterpiece on a 
standard audio cassette and mail it in. 

Facts about Dannon® Yogurt 
Made from cultured, lowfat milk. 
Has the protein, vitamins, caldum of 
lowfat milk. 
Offers balanced food value with reasonable 
calorie content -a dieter's delight. 
Has Dannon's famous good-for-you cultures. 
Tastes tangy and refreshing. 
Available plain, in flavors and with fresh
made fruit preserves: strawberry, red rasp
berry, blueberry, apricot, etc. 
It's a snack, a light lunch, a dessert. 
It's all natural- no artificial anything. 
Americ~'s favorite yogurt. 

Dannon Yogurt. If you don't alw~ys eat right, It's the right thing to eat. 
OffiCial Rules: 
Eliglblllly:Any sludent enrolled in a college East of the Mississippi. 
En1ry Requlremenls: Commercial must be no more than 60 seconds 
rong and recorded on a S!andard audio cassel Ie. Atlach a labol wl\h your 
name, college and home address and phone numbers. 
Sybmlsslon: All casseUesmusl be re<:oived no later than Apri.1 12. 1976 
Mail to Dannon. P.O. Box 1975. Long Island Cily. New YOrk mol. No 
casselles senl collect can be accepted. Send as many enlries as you 
wish. each one matled sepam1e:ly. 
J udgl ng: By the Radio AdvU11is~ng 8u rea u In c .. offl cia II rada association, 
whose decisions are final Awardswill be based on originalilyandselling 
effectiveness 

Announcemenl: Winners will be nOlifiedbymail 
promptly altor judging (no la!er than April 30.1916). 
Theaward-winning commerCials wll' become the 
property of Dannon Milk Products and can be used 
ror whatever pu rposes I hey de<Jm a pprOprtale. 
Olnef Ruf.e.a.: Taxes on prizes are-sole responsr
bllilyofwinners. No substitutions for any p/ize 
offered. 

Offer void w he re prohibi (ed 0 .. rest r ie ted by law. 
All federal. state and local laws aJljlty. 
NO PURCHASE REOUIRED. 



Faculty wary of return 
to 'Big-time' basketball 

By David Wysokl , 
Although 25 years have ,partially erased the memory 

of the basketball scandals of the fifties; College admin
istra~rs are still concerned over the ipOtentiaD for inter
collegIate athletics to' become "a business" according t.o 
Assistant Dean Philip Baumel (Curricular Guidanee, Liberal 
Arts and Sciences). , , 
, '''Ilhere are a1ways underlying 'Pressures on various levels' to 
take Inter-eolll'¥S'iate athletics from itlt prG'Per role at the College 
and turn it into a business," Baumel said, adding that these pressure; 
'm~ be accentuated during periods of fl~1 crisis, 

However, he added, "the bas. • , 
kell>a.11 'Program' as it is now the program is 8Ufficiently guard· 
seems ,perl~t" referring to this ed from any drastic policy cban&-es 
year's elClpand~ schedule for ,the that, may aiter the function or 
team, wblch i~luded tournament inter-collegiate athletics. 
.p1~ in the Louisiana ClAssic last "There are a great anany series 
necember. of ,checks and ~alances on our 
. There' are chlUlneis of admln. 'PrQgl'ams, including review iby 
i!Jtratlve review and supervision the Faculty >Senate Committee on 
or the athletic 'Program, Including Inter.oool!oglate Athletics and the 
If\Put (from the Vice Provost for entire Faculty Senate as ,well,;', 
IStudent Mairs, according to said JUlius .shevlin, (Clialrman of 
:BRUmei. "That in itself, sh'oold'1!e' . Physkal »Iucation) "which m&ke 
enoogb," he said. any violation highly unlikely." 

,BMlImel &aId he Is Willing to "Our intercollegiate program 
"accept the assuranees'" or the is primarily a laboratory'for our 
'DIvision of [nter-colleg!ate ath· athletic stUdents," he added. Even 
letles that the wrrent COIItrol of recruJtment of players, aC¢Ording 

'CLASSICS 

Philip Baumel 
"There are underlyIng 

pressures" 

to Shevlin, is 8'Uided by the na
ture of a~ademic 'programs avail. 
able to the student athlete here, 
rather,than any flnancial compen. 
sation. 

"We recruit players by offering 
what we honesUy beliC'Ve Is the 
tinest educational oppiortunlty in 
New YOM City," Shevlin said. 

from the Nonesuch cotologtjc,. , " 

Afler The BaWA Tre<l8ury of 
TUll)-of·Ihe-Century Populil1 Songs 

Morris, mezzo-sopr; Bol com, piano 
H·71304 

" Besl of th. Year" (1975), Optr. NtWS 

Franz Schubert: Songsl 
Arnold Schoenb~: The Book of 

Ihe Hanging Cantens, Op. 15 
DeCaelanl, m~~~r; l<aII.h,plano 

"Be.t Vocal Re<:ord" (1975), R«ord World 

runott Carter 
Double Concerto 

for Harpelcltord Ie Plano 
with Two thamber OrcItestru 

Duo for VloUn '" Plano 
Jacobs, h~cltoJd; Kalish, piano; 

Zukofsky, Violin; The Contemporary 
Chamber Ens, Weinsberg oond, 

H·71314 
"Besl Recording of a Concerto" (1975), 

R/'Cmd World 
"Pick of Ihe Pad<" (1975), TIMEMagazin, 

. Mahler 
Symphony No.6 

Stockholm Philharmonic Orcheslra 
Horenstein rond I Interview 

H 8,73029 (2"e< ..,1) 
"Pick of the Pack" (1975), TIMB Magazin, 

II 
BARNES & NOBLE 

EVERYDAY LOW PRICE 
$2.59 per disc 

I;vcry ltem In The Entire Nonesuch Catalogue Available At: 

THE CLASSICAL ~ 
RECORD 

CENTER AT 

105 FlITH A VENUE NEW YORK, N.Y. 10003 
CALL 2f HRS, TEL. (212) 242-222ZIFOR MAIL ORDERS, 

Charges against veterans : 
are dr,opped by College i 

(Continued from Page 1) lations to schedule as a prelimin. i 
thirty Association rnombers seized ary to the formal hearings, was a 
the building and demanded that attended by r&presentattves of 
President Marshak .pledge public. both the Administration and the • 
Iy to s~port them in their op. Association. 
position to proposed imposition DiatipUnary HearIngs 'It 

()f tuition and other budget cuts. Are Cancelled } 
The vets ended their takevcr It <was at the end of that two. ~ 

quietly sev~n-and·a·half hoors 'and~·half.hour "informal coun· f 
later, after Marshak i>romised hiB B~ling sesslen," that the Admin. ::I 
support. istration gave the veterans a let· it' 

It was several wc~ks later that ter staUng that "all chal'ges . .. ~ 
the College brought charges are withdraown." :0 
against the six Association memo F<Jrthermore, the letter said, "It ;;! 
lbers for ",participating in an U. was estalblished that t'he veteran 
legal oCOllpation of the Admin. demonstrators were, in faet, 
istration Building. ,promised that there would be no 
Officials Prepare, For Disorders repercussion to their demonstra. 

tion!J 
The case has prompted College 

offICials to focus attention on This was an apparent reference 
to the statement whieh became 

threats by student activists of an the cenoor of the controversy, and. 
imminent "Spring Offensive," to which had served as a rallying 
the marked by an otg3l\ized cam· 'POint ,for the Veteran's Assoeia. 
.paign of disorders on campuses 

tion. I 
throughout the University. In ~h4t statement, John Cana. 

This co~erit has r&portedly led van, Vice President for Adtl!ln. 
to the scheduling of a, .meeting i.trative Afrairs told the demon. 
next <week at :which administrators str800rs during the takeover, "If 
will discu.ss the adoption of a you leave the buildiDg you will 
"hard-line" poiicy on fuliure cam· not Ibe recOgnized as having been 
Q)US Clivil disorders, a high Admln~ in it." 
i!Jtration source has disclosed. The veterans have held that 
, That proposal reportedly calls tbis 8tatement const!lJIted an am. 
for administrators to refuse to nesty pleq.e by the Adminlstra. 
engage in any dialogue with pro- tlon. 'CoUIige officials dlsagreOO, 

'testers who are in violation of however, and said the statement 
the law, as in the,case of a build- meant only that if the veterans 
ingta.1Ceover, the' sGurce Said. agreed to leave thebuUdlng, no 

'Rather, 'POliee' would !be 8Utn. arrests would be made. 
moned, and ordered to move in and 'In tne meillltime, th80 Anoela. 
make attests If the demonstrators tion.has declared to~ "Veteran's 
'faned to Immediately vacate the sOIldarlty'Day," and aclteduled a 
ibulldlng. demonstration to be, held here. 

The meeting 14onday, which ··tar:thia''1Ifremoon;:·aceo~tO'' 
the Colloge 'Was required by regu· an Associ ation apokeam811. 

Qi@ki_,elij.8.8 IFjE! ,9 
Do you have a Legal Problem?

FOR 
FREE LEGAL ADVICE 

COME TO 

THE LEGAL AID CENTER 
Downer 104-106 690-8179 

Diredor: A David Romanoff 
·fflmr;mmmlf§§QAAlU'DfW@j§ikm'8M)h4iDik''''§i#,#jDillli)§I§''''§i#iH'§jHi~ . 

BEAT:THE $UMMER RUSH! 
SECURE A JOB NOW! 

Be a staff member at the beautiful NEW JERSEY 
YMHA·YWHA CAMPS located in the Pocono 
Mis. Salary range $275-$1,000. A represent. 

ative will be at Finley #333 on' Friday, 
March 5th, 9:30 a.m. to'3:00 p.m. 

For more Information go to the Placement 
OHlce or contact 

NEW JERSEY YMHA·YWHA CAMPS 
589 Central Ave. 

East Orange, N.J, 07018 

(201) 678-7070 
'SS"sS'SSSSSS'!"'!S!""""'SSSS'SS"S'iiSSS' 



Hoopsters take CUNY finals 61·57; get NCAA invite 
JV·teom misses bllsket, ,hllmpionship 

(Continued from Page 1) 
school scoring record set hy Rich 
Silvera. His 16 'points for the 
game brought his total for the 
season to 442, breaking the 441 
point single season scoring record 
of Mervyn Shorr back in 1954-55. 
The 96 team I)oints shattered an
other _Beaver record, most p·.ints 
scored in a OUNY tournament. 
. Playing Speeds Differ Gr~t1y 

Another outstanding difference 
between th~' two teams is their 
playing speed. While Silvera, 
Flynn and Andy Morrison barrel 
down the court leaving their op
ponents to chase them, the No
mads ty.pically play a stan-and
wilit style. But with all things 
taken into consideration, no one 
quite expected what happened on 

er boards, which, he quickly con· 
verted into two points. Turnovers 
for the first half were -even, with 
each team giving the ball away 
eight times. 

Game WAS A Close Match 
By first period indication~ the 

Beavers were more closely match_ 
ed than they had 'been in previous 
tournament rounds, Morrison, 
who had decimated Baruch with 
22 points, many from outside, 
drove through the York defense 
like a magician, scoring spectacu
lar baskets. Silvera took his shots 
from various open spots around 
the court while Flynn bodied his 
way to the hoop. Each of the 
three 'Beaver starters scored sev
en points in the half, ;but the No. 
mads' Walter Murray and Herb 

CU NY Box Score 

Balolll. 
Elliott 
Gibson 
Henry 
Moran 

~~'J:~n 

YORK COllEGE 
min fum fgQ ftm tfa r.b ad pf ph 
31 3 9 2 4 2 2' I 8 
36 10 16 0 0 1 3 2 20 
12 2 4 0 0 0 0 2 4 
31 2 7 1 2 3 0 4 5 
16 0 4 4 4 I 0 0 4 
34 6 21 4 7 13 2 4 16 
501000000 

I.Willioms 27 0 3 0 I 3 0 3 0 
T. William. 8 0 2 0 0 0 0 1 0 

Toiois 200 23 67 II 18 28 7 17 ~ 

CITY COLl~Gf 
m1n Igm fga ftm"O lib ast pI pis 

Bono, 38 5 18 I 2, 0 3 II 
Cali' 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 
FI,nn -40 7 14 I 4 9 I 3 1$ 
Magwood 4 0 001111 0 
Morri~on <40 7 IS. .. .5 3 2 1 18 
Phillip. 16 2 .2 0 0 2 0 I 4 
Richardlon 6 0 1 0 0 0 2 1 0 
Sily"o .(() 5 II 3 '" 5 3 1 13 
f. Wood. 12 0 3 0 0 0 1 2 0 
I. Wood. 2 0 000002 0 

To'al. 200 26 64 9 1630 to 17 61 
yo,k Collogo ............. 29 28 - 57 
CIIy ColI,go .............. 27 34 - 61 

I'ImI!IIIiMi.lI!!IIll~mlli'ni!l~i!.mt.i!!Ii1I(Nl!i\Ij'Wll!lmr.«l~i_!iIiIIIiI!III~lI\1Ii1ifi!IlilllllWJ 

the floor of Mahoney gymnasium 
Monday night, 

Hugo Bonar,City's tallest play
er at 6'6", was usually the first. 
man under the boards, but paSSel! 
to hill\. fllPell~edly got through his 
hands. After the game,' Coach 
Floyd Layne quipped, "We'll have 
to worl< on his 'ballhllndling." In 
the relbounding d6pa~ment, how
ever, Bonar had the' necessary 
grip to pull in eight for the half. 
Flynn also recorded eight re
bounds in tbe first 'lleriod, many 
of them coming under the Beav. 

Elliott equalized those tallies by 
scoring 5 and 14 points, respec
tively. 

,Elliott was particularly impres
sive, and rightly deserves his 
place on the CUNY-All Star 
team, along witli teammaie Mur· 
ray. Silvera, who was assigned 
to gllard Elliott when City was 
in its man40r_man defense, could 
not put a hlllt to the Nomad's 
relentless scoring drives. Finding 
a crack in the defense, Elliott 
flaw into the opening, making 
three midair moves around the 

Beaver dEifenders and ,banking 
in his shots. It was just this type 
of nction CCNY didn't e"pect from 
the York team. This undoubtedly 
ruined Coach Layne's game plan, 
and York walked off the court 
with a ~wo point advantage at 
the end of the half. 

York's Fatal lIIistake 
But York made a mistake. They 

decided to play City's game, and 
the Beavers sprinted onto the 
COUlt, scoring three unanswered 
buckets by Flynn, Ernie Philips 
and Morrison. The last one by 
Morrison was accompanied by a 
roar from the crowd, which 
drowned out any and all sounds 
of the game. 

With 3:18 remaining and 
the !lcore tied at 53 all, York 
called time out. In their huddle it 
was decided· to return to York's 
usual gameplan; stall. The strat
egy backfired when a pass was 
thrown out of bounds, landing on 
Yo~k Coach Norman Lefkowitz's 
lap. City needed to' convert 
the turnover into two points. 

As has happened so often in the 
final minutes of a game, Rich Sil
vera passed off to Hugo Bonar, 
~vho held onto the hall and slam
med in the go-ah~d ,points. 

Flynn Named MVP 
T'he crowd, in a state of pande. 

monlum rodked' the building with 
the chant of "Defense," and let 
out a' thunderous roar as Silvera, 
leaping well MOVe 'the other play
ers on the court, pillled down the 
'ball after it bounced askew from 
the rim. The ball snaked its way 
back down the court, into ,the 
hands of Bonar once again, woo 
promptly pocketed it in the hoop. 
Silvera and Morrison scored two 
nlore points each, _securing the 
Beaver victory. 

Mike Flynn was awarded the 
Most Valuabfe Player of the tour-

• 

Ph ... by GAO/G,ogOfY, Dumlak 

Capacity crowd stares and Nomads strain as Flynn strives on. , . 

ney, with three-game totals of 17 
points and 17 rebounds per game 
and a :600 field-goal percentage. 
Flynn, who cov~red Murray on de. 
fense, allowed his opponent only 
six of'21 field-goals.from theftoor. 
Assistant Coach Jeff Sariorius 
praised Flynn's actions on defens~ 
as the "·best I hav~ eve,\' seen." 

JV Tedm &'W8 to Queenli 
,In a proceeding game, the Jun

ior Varsity Basketball team eould 
not get oft' a good sho.in the final 
ten seconds of their championship 
game, as, they bowed to the 
Queens Knights, 62-61. 

Dan· Evans and FeUpe Alvarez 
carried the Beavers to a ten point 
half·time lead, but it proved not 
to be enough. City was the first 
team on the court to start the sec
ond half, but their shooting sud
denly went flat, while'bhe Knights 

·took control of the game. Through 
the first seven minutes, the Beav
ers were outscored, 1.9-8 which 
·was enough to give Queens a one 
voint lead. 

Alvarez and Mike Baize put 
City Iback on top with two con· 
secutiv~ baskets, bqt that lead 
dissipated when Queens pulled 
ahead in the final 2,13, by contin
ually' penetrating the Beaver de
iense. The last Deaver lead was 
attained when Evans scored on a 
haseline drive. The Knights end
ed all scoring with a free' throw. 
followed 'by . a basket, with only 
twenty seconds remaining. 

Coaeh Jeff Sartorius .was. 
"pleased" with his team's perfor
mance, even though they lost. Sar

.-lorius has hopes of seeing hoth 
Evans -and Baize on the Varsity 
terun next year. 

Skaters weather Ciaels; s·erles now even 
"Most of the kids are sopho

mores and freshmen," said Sar
torius. "They're young and I'll 
have to watch them. If they keep 
at it over' the summer, practice 
a lot and keep up their grades, 
they should be here again next 
year, 'even possibly with t\le var
sity team." 

By Paul Abramowitz 
ffn 'keeping with the Iqlirit dis

played by their ball handling 
obrethren, and thanks to· tough 
defensive play and fOl'Ward Ken· 
ny Levine's three goals, the 
Deaver hockey team squeaked 
past fue Iona Gaels /i-3, keeping 
them .in the Bi-State Mettopoli
tanqual'ter finals. Wednesday 
night's conflict with the Gaels 
ended w>th the best of' three series 
even at 1-1. 

Sloppy play by both teams 
marred the first period. Unable 
to get the puck out of th~ir zone, 
the Beavers became careless in 
front of the net, and Jack Stein 
capitalized on City's error, put
ting lona out in front, 1·0. With 
two minutes left in the game, 
Iona added to their lead, closing 
the period on top, 2-D. 

With their pride at stake (the 
Beavers are undefeated at Elms
ford in t.wo years), ~he Cit)' ~kl\t
ers took advantage of an Iona 
'Penalty, and attacked the under
protedted lona goal, although 
they could not score until nine 
seconds after the penalty expired. 
Linesman Mark Catatano dug the 
puck out of the corner and fired 

to Levine, who slashed a back. 
·hander past the unsuspecting 
goalie. The fired-up Beavers bore 
down relentlessly, and Iona's 
goalie gave way' under. the pres
sure, as - John Meekins sent a 
sCI'earning wrist shot into the net 
from 'the slot. 

Hustle " became the number 
one item ·on the Beaver hit-

parade, as City'" finest snared 
loose pucks from all over the ice. 
Levine, who skated as if ·his stick 
was magndtized to the puck, back. 
handed a scorcher past goalie Ray 
Henry as CONY grabbed the lead 
ror the first time all lIight. 
. Attempting to rally their team, 
the lona crowd twittered their 
umagic bagpipes," but to no avail, 

Phoro by Karen O'SYllivan 

levine (8) giving lone headaches as he goes for his hat trick. 

as Levine dragged' the puck out 
from under the sprawled.out 
Henry, and passed it to Meekins. 
who easily slipped it into the 
empty ndt. City skated into the 
locker room at the end of the 
second period with the score 4'2 
in their favol·. 

During the remaining eight 
minutes of the game' lona des
perately tried to get the tying 
goal, but Elliot Meyers, playing 
excellently despite being tormenL
ed by JOlla fans behind the net, 
thwarted shot after shot. With 
time ticking away, Levine scored 
toe clincher Oll a gorgeous move 
from the face-off as he slanted 
around a defending Gael and 
slammed the puck into the net. 
It' he was 'at home, hats would 
have cluttered the ice. 

The third and deciding playoff 
game will be played Sunday night 
at Elmsford, where the Beavers 
hope t6 extend their two-year 
unbeaten streak at the West
chester Ice Skating Rink. Af~er 
his hat triek, Levine character
ized Sunday's contest as "A whole 

·new ballgame. We'll have to starL 
out fresh," Face-oft' time will be 
6 p.m. 

Others on the team who have 
played well throughout the tOlll" 

nament are 6'4" Charles Pulliam, 
sophom~re Robert Rodriguez and 
guard Calvin Frazier. 


